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In the last 10 years there has been a significant reduction in funding for child services with the

greatest losses seen in London and across the most deprived local authorities with early

intervention support taking the greatest hit. Without support, the combination of coronavirus

and funding cuts risks leaving a damaging legacy for the most vulnerable children in England.

All of our work is funded by donations and with rises in the cost of living our service to highly

vulnerable children has never been more needed.  With a new site just opened in North London

and a growing early years programme, we welcome your support.

KEEN London is a small charity making a big difference to the lives of young people with additional needs

in some of the most deprived parts of the capital.  Established in 2002 by a handful of volunteers, our

mission is to improve physical activity, social interaction and quality of life for children with

disabilities in the London area.

We do this by providing free, weekly games and activity sessions with tailored one-to-one support for

children with additional needs such as autism, cerebral palsy, hearing loss, learning disabilities and

global development delay.

In addition to our weekend sessions, we have recently launched our new Rising Stars preschool pilot

which aims to support early intervention with children 5 and below. You can find more details of our

services on our website

  Sammy simply loves coming to

KEEN. It has been a joy

discovering you. Thank you for

all you do and for helping my

daughter enjoy life.

keen lONDON parent

ABOUT US

WHY WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT



HOW WE CAN WORK TOGETHER

FUNDRAISING  

If you are looking for a charity partner KEEN London can provide just the inspiration!

We’re able to show exactly what the funds raised can deliver, motivating our fundraisers to dig deep

and feel empowered by the important difference they are making to our work. How you raise funds can

range from asking customers/clients to add a small donation or percentage on to their bill or invoice,

or getting colleagues to have an old-fashioned bake sale or quiz. 

PAYROLL GIVING 

Donating to charity directly from your payroll means you don't have to pay tax on it. setting up a payroll

giving scheme at your place of work is a great way for staff to give more (up to 40% more) costing them

less!  HMRC has a list of approved Payroll Giving agencies and it is very easy to set up.

MATCHED GIVING 

Some companies offer to match any fundraising carried out by a staff member, often to a value decided

such as £250, £500 or whatever your company feels comfortable with. This is a great way for small

companies to raise larger amounts with input from staff and the company.

VOLUNTEERING 

Our one-to-one support at weekend sessions is delivered by volunteers. Volunteers need no prior

experience and everything needed in the way of training and support is provided by us. however, we do ask

all volunteers to commit to at least two Saturdays a month for six months because our support is based

on building relationships with the young people we work with. In that time our volunteers get to really

know the children and how best to support them.  

In addition to our regular volunteering, we often need support at events and have welcomed corporate

volunteers who have helped set up, serve food provide entertainment and more.  Or for smaller project-

based opportunities, corporate volunteers have donated their time and skills to help with social media,

design work, pro bono transport or the use of company facilities such as events spaces.

For the more

adventurous why not

sign up for a challenge?

10k, tough mudder or do

your own 50 squats a

(work) day for the

month. AND, to have a

greater impact, share it

on social media to help

raise more and spread

the word about our work.

(We love free PR!)



 

 

"It's child led and

flexible to the needs

of my daughter"

QUOTES FROM KEEN LONDON PARENTS
‘

"THE ONLY PLACE

MY CHILD CAN

ACCESS AN

EXTRACURRICULAR

ACTIVITY"

‘
 

"THE ONLY PLACE

MY SON CAN BE

HIMSELF AND NOT

BE JUDGED" 
 

 
 

 

"T
HE ONLY PLACE I

HAVE EVER TRUSTED TO

LEAVE M
Y CHILD

KNOWING HE IS
 SAFE

AND SUPPORTED"

 

How your support could make a difference

Coach sponsorship £300

Our service is delivered by our committed fully trained volunteer coaches. A donation of £300 could

help cover recruitment, uniforms, dbs checks and training for a KEEN London coach!

Athlete sponsorship £1,500

It costs KEEN around £1,500 to support each of our 100 or so athletes. This includes recruiting,

training and supporting our coaches, hiring our venues, our sensory and sports equipment, first aid,

insurance, DBS checks and last but not least our much loved residential trips. A donation of £1,500,

could help support one KEEN athlete for a year!

Session sponsorship £10,000

One of our biggest costs is hiring our sports hall venues to run sessions. Prices vary on location but

a donation of around £8,000 could help cover costs such as hall hire and equipment storage.

These are some examples of how donations could support our work. At the time of your gift we might ask to use the

money where it is most needed at the time. This could be new equipment or funding our session co-ordinators.



Through our recent partnership with Global's make some noise, a group

of KEEN athletes had a special trip to Global HQ studios, learning about how  shows are made and

meeting some of the DJs.

One of our volunteers joined our Hackney Half marathon team and had his fundraising matched by

his employer. He then put us in touch with the company charity committee, who shared some design

and video editing briefs with the media department and produced some graphics and a music video

for one of the young people we support who had written his own track.  

Saracin & Partners chose KEEN London as their charity of the year raising over £27,232 through

some imaginative fundraising ideas. One member of staff was inspired enough to join our Trustee

board where she served for four years.

elleven dental wanted to work with a small children's charity in london where they could see

the impact of their support. Following a 'lunch & learn' session where we shared our work with

colleagues They set a target of raising enough funds to cover the venue hire costs for at least

six months (£6k) at one of our venues and donated the proceeds of the annual golf day. 

@ KEENLONDON     E. INFO@KEENLONDON.ORG     T. 02076863172   REG CHARITY NO. 1124915

             www.keenlondon.org  

partnership examples

‘"M
y son w

ith asd loves  b
eing able to

attend, Thank you KEEN for being so

inclusive and also enabling us to have

brief respite- s
afe in

 the knowledge our

children w
ere enjoying themselves! I

have recommended KEEN to other

families w
ho have children w

ith similar

difficulties"  K
EEN parent


